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It is proved that Mazurkiewicz’s construction of a subset of the plane meeting each
line at exactly two points can be generalized to any vector space over an inﬁnite
ﬁeld. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)An old theorem of Mazurkiewicz [2] asserts that the plane R2 has a subset
which meets each line at exactly two points. The statement of this theorem
does not involve any of the structure of R2 beyond its being a vector space
over a ﬁeld. How much does this result actually depend upon the ﬁeld being
R? And how much does it depend upon what the dimension of the vector
space is? The purpose of this note is to point out that the answer to both of
these questions is: very little.
Theorem. Let V be a vector space over an infinite field F. Then there is a
subset M  V such that whenever ‘  V is a line, then jM \ ‘j ¼ 2:
Let k ¼ jF j5@0: The usual inductive proof of the Mazurkiewicz theorem,
for example, as in the survey article [1], can be adapted here as long as1Research supported by Hungarian National Research Grant T 032455.
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NOTE372dimðVÞ4k; and then it can be pushed up to dimðVÞ ¼ kþ: It appears not to
work for larger dimensions.
The proof of our theorem relies heavily on the axiom of choice: besides
a well-ordering of F ; a linearly ordered basis for V is also needed. Let B
be a basis for V ; and let 5 be a linear ordering of B: Given x 2 V ; we
write
x ¼ g0b0 þ g1b1 þ 
 
 
 þ gn1bn1;
where b05b15 
 
 
5bn1 are elements of B and g0; g1; . . . ; gn1 2 F =f0g;
and then we deﬁne the support of x to be
suppðxÞ ¼ fb0; b1; . . . ; bn1g
and the type of x to be
typeðxÞ ¼ hg0; g1; . . . ; gn1i:
(Note that in these deﬁnitions, the support is a set whereas the type is a
tuple. Also, suppð0Þ ¼ |:) Clearly, there are exactly k distinct types of points.
For a set T of types, let
RðTÞ ¼ fx 2 V : typeðxÞ 2 Tg:
We will prove the theorem by constructing a set T of types such that RðTÞ
meets each line at exactly two points.
Lemma 1. No three distinct collinear points have the same type.
Proof. We prove the following by induction on n:
If t is a type of length n, then there do not exist distinct collinear points
x; y; z 2 V such that t ¼ typeðxÞ ¼ typeðyÞ ¼ typeðzÞ:
This is surely the case if n ¼ 0: Now we assume that the above statement
is true for n; and we consider the type t ¼ hg0; g1; . . . ; gni: For a
contradiction, let x; y; z be distinct collinear points all having type t: Let
xn ¼ maxðsuppðxÞÞ; yn ¼ maxðsuppðyÞÞ and zn ¼ maxðsuppðzÞÞ; and without
loss of generality, assume that xn5yn5zn: Since there is b 2 F such that
x ¼ byþ ð1 bÞz; it must be that xn ¼ yn: Similarly, since z ¼ axþ ð1 aÞy
for some a 2 F ; it must be that xn 2 suppðzÞ so that zn ¼ xn: Thus, we have
that xn ¼ yn ¼ zn: But then x gnxn; y gnxn; z gnxn are three distinct
collinear points having the same type of length n; contradicting the inductive
hypothesis. ]
NOTE 373Consider distinct x; y 2 V : Then the line ‘ determined by x; y is the set
faxþ ð1 aÞy : a 2 Fg: Thus, if z 2 ‘; then suppðzÞ  suppðxÞ [ suppðyÞ:
From this it easily follows that for any distinct w; z 2 ‘; suppðzÞ [ suppðwÞ ¼
suppðxÞ [ suppðyÞ: We deﬁne the support of ‘ to be suppð‘Þ ¼ suppðxÞ [
suppðyÞ ¼ SfsuppðzÞ : z 2 ‘g:
There is an alternative way to deﬁne types of points. If B  B; then let
VðBÞ be the subspace of V spanned by B: If B0;B1  B and f : B0 ! B1 is
an order-isomorphism, then f induces an isomorphism %f :VðB0Þ ! VðB1Þ:
Then x; y 2 V have the same type iff there is an order-isomorphism
f : suppðxÞ ! suppðyÞ such that %f ðxÞ ¼ y:
Instead of deﬁning what the type of a line actually is, we will deﬁne when
two lines have the same type. We say that the lines ‘0 and ‘1 have the same
type if there is an order-isomorphism f : suppð‘0Þ ! suppð‘1Þ such that
%f ð‘0Þ ¼ ‘1: Clearly, any set of lines which is maximal with the property that
no two have the same type has cardinality k:
Lemma 2. Suppose ‘0; ‘1 are lines having the same type and T is a set of
types of points. Then jRðTÞ \ ‘0j ¼ jRðTÞ \ ‘1j:
Proof. If f : suppð‘0Þ ! suppð‘1Þ is an order-isomorphism, then
%f ðRðTÞ \ ‘0Þ ¼ RðTÞ \ ‘1: ]
The next lemma3 is essential for the crucial Lemma 4.
Lemma 3. Suppose B  B is finite, and let z 2 V : Then there are at most
finitely many pairs x; y 2 VðBÞ such that typeðxÞ ¼ typeðyÞ and x; y; z are
distinct collinear points.
Proof. It sufﬁces to ﬁx distinct B1;B2  B; both having cardinality
mþ 1; and to require that suppðxÞ ¼ B1 and suppðyÞ ¼ B2: Then suppðzÞ 
B1 [ B2; so we can let B1 [ B2 ¼ fb0; b1; . . . ; bng and z ¼ g0b0 þ g1b1 þ 
 
 
 þ
gnbn; where b05b15 
 
 
5bn: Let B1 ¼ fbi0 ; bi1 ; . . . ; bimg and B2 ¼ fbj0 ; bj1 ;
. . . ; bjmg; where i05i15 
 
 
5im and j05j15 
 
 
5jm: Without loss
of generality, we assume that ik=jk whenever k4m: Thus, B1=B2=|;
so z=0:
Each pair x; y satisfying the conditions of the lemma corresponds to some
r; a0; a1; . . . ; am 2 F ; where r=0; 1 and x ¼ a0bi0 þ a1bi1 þ 
 
 
 þ ambim ; y ¼
a0bj0 þ a1bj1 þ 
 
 
 þ ambjm ; z ¼ rxþ ð1 rÞy: Thus, r; a0; a1; . . . ; am must
satisfy nþ 1 equations. Consider this set of equations as a graph with two
equations being joined by an edge iff they have a variable ak in common.
Each connected component of this graph consists of at least two equations3We thank the referee for pointing out the necessity of this lemma.
NOTE374and has the form
rak0 ¼ gs0
rak1 þ ð1 rÞak0 ¼ gs1
rak2 þ ð1 rÞak1 ¼ gs2
..
. ..
.
akp þ ð1 rÞakp1 ¼ gsp1
ð1 rÞakp ¼ gsp ;
where k05k15 
 
 
5kp and s05s15 
 
 
5sp (or possibly with the orderings
reversed). Eliminating the a’s from these equations yields the equation
ðr 1Þpgs0 þ rðr 1Þp1gs1 þ 
 
 
 þ rp1ðr 1Þgsp1 þ rpgsp ¼ 0:
If, after rewriting the left-hand side of this equation as a polynomial in r; all
of its coefﬁcients are 0; then it follows by induction on i that each gsi ¼ 0:
But since z=0; there is at least one of these polynomials which is not
identically 0, and, therefore, there are only ﬁnitely many possible values of r:
Each possible r=0; 1 uniquely determines a0; a1; . . . ; am; thereby proving
that there are only ﬁnitely many pairs x; y: ]
We say that a set T of types is good if jRðTÞ \ ‘j42 for each line ‘  V :
The following is the key lemma.
Lemma 4. Suppose that T is a good set of types such that jT j5k; and
suppose that ‘0 is a line such that jRðTÞ \ ‘0j52: Then there is a type t such
that T [ ftg is good and jRðT [ ftgÞ \ ‘0j > jRðTÞ \ ‘0j:
Proof. We will deﬁne three subsets of ‘0 and show that each has
cardinality 5k:
Let P0 be the set of those x 2 ‘0 for which there is y such that x=y 2 ‘0
and typeðyÞ ¼ typeðxÞ: We claim that jP0j5k; in fact jP0j4jsuppð‘0Þj: If
x 2 P0; then suppðxÞ  suppð‘0Þ since x 2 ‘0; but also suppðxÞ=suppð‘0Þ
since there is y 2 P0 such that y=x and typeðyÞ ¼ typeðxÞ: Therefore, if
x 2 P0; there is some b 2 suppð‘0Þ such that b =2 suppðxÞ: However, for any
b 2 suppð‘0Þ; there is at most one x 2 P0 such that b =2 suppðxÞ since the
union of the supports of two distinct points in P0 is suppð‘0Þ: Thus jP0j4j
suppð‘0Þj; proving the claim.
NOTE 375Let P1 be the set of those point x 2 ‘0 for which there are y; z 2 RðTÞ such
that x; y; z are distinct collinear points. We claim that jP1j5k; in fact, for
each s; t 2 T ; there are only ﬁnitely many x 2 ‘0 for which there are y; z such
that typeðyÞ ¼ s; typeðzÞ ¼ t and x; y; z are distinct collinear points. To see
this, observe that there is a ﬁnite B  B such that whenever y; z 2 V are
such that typeðyÞ ¼ s and typeðzÞ ¼ t; then there are A  B and an order-
isomorphism f : suppð‘0Þ [ suppðyÞ [ suppðzÞ ! A ﬁxing each point of supp
ð‘0Þ: (All that is required here of y and z is that there is a bound on the
cardinalities of their supports.) If y; z demonstrate that x 2 P1; then so do
%f ðyÞ and %f ðzÞ: Thus, we can assume that y; z are such that suppðyÞ; suppðzÞ 
B: So there are only ﬁnitely many possible such y; z; and since y; z =2 ‘0; this
results in only ﬁnitely many such x; proving the claim.
Let P2 be the set of those point x 2 ‘0 for which there are y; z =2 ‘0 such
that typeðyÞ ¼ typeðxÞ; z 2 RðTÞ; and x; y; z are distinct collinear points. We
claim that jP2j5k; in fact, for each type t 2 T ; there are only ﬁnitely many
x 2 ‘0 for which there are y; z =2 ‘0 such that typeðyÞ ¼ typeðxÞ; typeðzÞ ¼ t;
and x; y; z are distinct collinear points. Just as in the previous paragraph,
there is a ﬁnite B  B such that we can assume that suppðyÞ; suppðzÞ  B:
Clearly, there are only ﬁnitely many such z for which suppðzÞ  B and
typeðzÞ ¼ t: But then Lemma 3 implies that for any such z; there are only
ﬁnitely many corresponding pairs x; y: Thus, there are only ﬁnitely many
x 2 ‘0 for which there are y; z =2 ‘0 such that typeðyÞ ¼ typeðxÞ; typeðzÞ ¼ t;
and x; y; z are distinct collinear points. This proves the claim.
We have seen that jP0j; jP1j; jP2j5k: Thus, we can choose x 2 ‘0=ðRðTÞ [
P0 [ P1 [ P2Þ and let t ¼ typeðxÞ: Clearly, jRðT [ ftgÞ \ ‘0j > jRðTÞ \ ‘0j:
From Lemma 1 and the way that P0;P1;P2 are deﬁned, it is clear that if ‘
contains x; then jRðT [ ftgÞ \ ‘j42: That T is good now easily follows from
Lemma 2. ]
To complete the proof of the theorem, let h‘n : n5ki be a sequence of lines
such that for each line ‘ there are at least two lines in the sequence having
the same type as ‘: By applying Lemma 4 repeatedly, we can construct
a sequence htn: n5ki of types of points such that for any n5k; either
jRðftm: m5ngÞ \ ‘nj ¼ 2 or jRðftm: m5ngÞ \ ‘nj5jRðftm: m4ngÞ \ ‘nj42:
Let T ¼ ftn: n5kg: Clearly, jRðTÞ \ ‘nj ¼ 2 for each n5k; so by Lemma
2, M ¼ RðTÞ is as required. This completes the proof of the theorem.
The proof of the theorem is quite robust. Variations of the theorem can
be proved by easy appropriate modiﬁcations of the proof of the
theorem. For example, the following theorems can be proved in much the
same way.
Theorem. If V is a vector space over an infinite field F, then V can be
partitioned into sets each of which meets each line at exactly 2 points.
NOTE376Theorem. Suppose 24n5o; and let V be a vector space over an infinite
field F. Then there is a subset M  V such that whenever ‘  V is a line, then
jM \ ‘j ¼ n:
It is possible for a vector space V over a ﬁnite ﬁeld F to have a subset
meeting each line at exactly n points. This can happen in a trivial way if
jF j ¼ n and the subset of V is the entire set V : The following proposition
shows that all instances are trivial.
Proposition. Suppose F is a finite field and V is a vector space over F
such that dimðVÞ52: If nonempty M  V meets each line at the same number
of points, then M ¼ V :
Proof. Without loss, we can assume that dimðVÞ ¼ 2: Let q ¼ jF j:
Suppose that M  V meets each line at exactly n points. Since V can be
partitioned into q lines, jMj ¼ nq: Every pair of points of M determines a
line, and each line is determined in this way by nðn 1Þ=2 pairs of points.
Since there are q2 þ q lines, we have that ðq2 þ qÞnðn 1Þ=2 ¼ nqðnq 1Þ=2;
which implies n ¼ q: Thus, M ¼ V : ]
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